General ed requirements will increase 20 percent

BY HAROLD ATCHISON
Staff Writer

It's now official—the students enrolling in Fall 1981 will have their general education and breadth requirements hiked by 20 percent.

On Oct. 31 Chancellor Glenn Dunke signed Executive Order 338, raising from 60 to 72 the number of GEU units required of next year's freshmen. A press release from the Chancellor's office states the requirements will "emphasize cohesive general education-breadth programs rather than cafeteria-style offerings of courses."

According to the release, the new GEU policy requires:
- A minimum of nine semester units in communication in the English language, to include both oral communication and writing.
- A minimum of 12 semester units to include inquiry into the physical universe and its life forms, with some immediate participation in laboratory activity, and into mathematical concepts and quantitative reasoning and their applications.
- A minimum of 12 semester units among the arts, literature, philosophy and foreign languages.
- A minimum of 12 semester units dealing with human social, political and economic institutions and behavior and their historical background.
- A minimum of three semester units in study designed to equip humans beings for life-long understanding and development of themselves as integrated physiological and psychological entities.

Also, among the 72 quarter units required, at least 13 units must be taken, while the student is a junior or senior (it was previously possible for students to meet GEU requirements while underclassmen).

The Executive Order ratifies the GEU policy which the California State University and Colleges Board of Trustees agreed upon in May.
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Huff declares CSSA meeting boycott

BY DAVE BRACKNEY
Staff Writer

ASI President Willie Huff announced Mon­day that he will not attend another meeting of the Student Senate. Huff said Rife lectured to a crowd of students and faculty gathered in the University Union, and that this meeting was one of a series of the School of Chemistry and Biochemistry.

Although Cal Poly will remain a member of the CSSA, Huff said the meeting he attended in Santa Monica last Friday and Saturday would be his last.

Huff had said in the past that he would not attend anymore CSSA meetings after last winter, but the group did not make the three basic reforms he sought. However, Huff said that even if the reforms are made in the future, he will not meet with the CSSA, which represents 18 of 19 state university campuses on a state-wide level.

Huff said he made the decision because students do not recognize his efforts in working with the CSSA. "Students seem to me to care more about having an ASI President who is visible and sociable than one who is always off at meetings."

Huff illustrated his point, explaining how he has been praised many times for leading cheers at football games, but has never heard a positive word about his attempts to reform the CSSA. Huff also said he is a much more effective president working with students on a personal level than he is attending meetings in different capacities.

Until the ASI Senate chooses a new CSSA representative from Cal Poly, Vice President Nick Forrestiere will attend the group's meetings. Forrestiere said he may take over the job as CSSA representative if he feels he is more qualified than any of the applicants for the job.

Forrestiere said the next representative must be dedicated to making the reforms in the CSSA that the ASI Senate is seeking. The Senate wants the CSSA to concentrate more effort on influencing the CSU Chancellor's office and less on decisions made by the state legislature.
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Costumes stolen

BY KARYN HOUSTON
Staff Writer

What probably began as a Halloween trick—stealing costumes from Cal Poly's Drama Department sometime Friday—was not looked upon as a treat by Director Mike Nalokin when he discovered that five outfits, intended for the fall production of the play "JB," were missing Monday morning.

Although the value of the costumes is less than $50 each, "the real problem lies in the shortness of time remaining before the play is scheduled to open Nov. 13," said Nalokin. He is sending out an all points bulletin for the return of the missing attire via the campus' public relations office and the Mustang Daily.

Anyone who has information concerning the missing two-piece blue denim outfits can call Nalokin at 546-2486 or the Speech Communications Department at 546-2553. No questions will be asked and Nalokin promised charges would not be filed.

The setting of "JB" is in a psychiatric institution and the costumes which are blue and green with dark blue cuffs have "State Hospital" stenciled on the back of the shirts.

"With the relatively small size of our production, it is not likely we can make new costumes in the time remaining," Nalokin said. "What appears to be a prank can ruin nearly two months of hard work by the cast and technical staff of JB."
Iranian government automatic assumed responsibility after Sunday's decision by the Parliament to set release. The Prime Minister said in part: "We will interfere in Iran's affairs, release of all Iranian assets frozen by the United States, cancellation of all American legal actions against Iran and return to Iran of all assets of the late Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi and his close relatives.

A spokesman for the Iranian prime minister said the government automatically assumed responsibility after Sunday's decision by the Parliament to set release terms.

By The Associated Press

The Iraqis said they held Iran's oil minister Mohammad Jawad Baquir Tunguyan and five senior aides here and shunned an Iranian pledge to invoke "all international codes and regulations" for his release.

Iraqi officials pointed out the voices of moderates in the government and will engage in the most important current issue of the revolution, defense of the Islamic homeland.

A spokesman for the Iranian government automatically assumed responsibility after Sunday's decision by the Parliament to set release terms.

Iranian pledge to invoke "all international codes and regulations" for his release. Iraq's oil minister Monday, a move U.S. officials called a major breakthrough toward their eventual release. Iran also designated Algeria to talk with the United States on conditions for the release.

The transfer of jurisdiction over the 59 Americans was approved by Iranian spiritual leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini in September, a move U.S. officials called a major breakthrough toward their eventual release. Iran also designated Algeria to talk with the United States on conditions for the release.

The transfer of jurisdiction over the 59 Americans was approved by Iranian spiritual leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini in September, a move U.S. officials called a major breakthrough toward their eventual release. Iran also designated Algeria to talk with the United States on conditions for the release.

The transfer of jurisdiction over the 59 Americans was approved by Iranian spiritual leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini in September, a move U.S. officials called a major breakthrough toward their eventual release. Iran also designated Algeria to talk with the United States on conditions for the release.
Huff to snub meetings

Classification

Announcements

PREGNANT? need help? We Care. Call L.A.P.N. 24-hr. Hotline 541-3367. (TF)

DENTISTS FÖR LEASE...$200 monthly first fright dep. November 10-12, 2:00-5:00 at the school. Will require small working capital. Call Cemetery, Guad Highway #10N at Cuesta Grade 543-4797. (TF)

Set Your mass market paper back. We pay 20% each. Call 541-6115. (TF)

The Eugene Realty Small Homes, Culs and land for sale at all price ranges. Call LISA 543-9075. (TF)

 Wanted Student M/F or c/o to share 3 brm 2 br house in Los Osos $150 plus utilities 546-6101 royo Grande & Nelpomo rent home on [illegible] for rent, SLO. $150 plus utilities 481-4881. (TF)

Two girls to share new condo in Laguna Lake. Jacuzzi, 2 car garage, $600 monthly first-last deposit. Call 546-6101. (TF)

Individual wanted to share 3 brm 2 ba house in Los Osos $150 plus utilities for men & women 543-3243. (TF)

Two girls to share new condo in Los Osos $150 ph 528-5141. (TF)

Housing

DEE VACED realty

Studio Apartment for Rent, SLO. $175 per month 494-726. (TF)

Automotive

CARBURETION ELECTRICAL SERVICE GUARANTEED RESULTS, TOM 544-781. (11-7)

Help Wanted

AIRLINES JOBS/FREE INFO Brush up with Airliner Placement Bureau 4209 19th St. Fld No. 101 Lompoc CA 93436. Enroll a self addressed stamped large envelope.

Hunt wanted

SECRETARIAL SERVICES

We tipo resumes, term paper senior projects. Call WILER Secretary Service 544-8163. (TF)

TYPING very reasonable. Enlarge typewriter service of under 20 pgs. Susie 528-7805. (TF)

TYPING Dr. projects, reports, etc. Free indexing & 1 night proofs. Klorv copies 4 cents. Call Yervant Jewelers 1036 Chorro 544-4261. (TF)

TYPING Service - IBM Selectric II. Call 544-2289. (TF)

TYPING on IBM Selectric II Correction Typewriter. Call Barbara 544-4261. (TF)

TYPING Service Unlimited first page, Call Lori between 4-5 pm 541-2146. (TF)

Lost & Found

FOUND BLACK AND WHITE & 6 ELECTRIC II RESUMES SR. CALL 544-7480. (TF)

 FOUND BLANKS & CABLE YARN. 100. Info: Kelly Hunt, 541-3054. (TF)

Audio Equip.

For Sale

FOR SALE BAMBOO MOTOR. TRAILER 20' RENT MERC DUAL AXLE CALL 481-8222 AFTER 5PM. 11-6. (TF)

Newspage
Poly livestock make hay in Los Angeles

Cal Poly beef and swine showmanship projects members exhibited the grand champion steer and earned a stable full of other honors at the Los Angeles County Fair in October.

Animal Science major Andi Rexroth, 19, of Atascadero showed the grand champion steer for the Cal Poly group. The 1,200-pound Simmental X Angus/Chiana was purchased by Label and Craft Printing, of Southgate for $3.80 per pound.

In the college beef showmanship competition, project members Kim Landreth of Wiltseville placed second, Steve Ecklund of Sunnyside took fourth, Andi Rexroth was sixth, Terry Hagemann of Livermore earned eighth place, and Pennie Cobb of Santa Barbara finished in tenth place.

The Poly beef delegation was not through yet. The beef showmanship team also captured ribbons, including wins for champion Hereford, champion Charolais crossbred, champion group of five college steers, champion exotic crossbred, and reserve champion English crossbred.

Other project team members taking part in the Los Angeles County Fair competition were John Day of Fallbrook, John Downey of Fallbrook, Eric Ford of Clovis, Patricia Hamashin of Fairfield, and Heidi Hertshoe of Fullerton. The team's impressive showing was guided by project adviser Mike Hall, an animal science faculty member.

The swine showmanship project team did not waste their time at the Southland Fair either, topping off their list of awards with four places in the top ten from a field of 55 exhibitors in the showmanship competition.

Dave Speulding of San Luis Obispo took first place for showmanship followed by teammate Greg Bland of a Atascadero in second. Missy Croly of Santa Maria was fifth, and Theresa Ketchem from Ramona grabbed sixth position.

Ketchem was first in the college crossbred middleweight class, while Croly took first in college other breeds both middleweight and heavyweight classes. Bland earned honors for the college other breeds lightweight class. Cal Poly also won the champion pen of three divisions.
Poly students grow and sell their own vegetables

BY JIM MALONE  
Ag Editor  
Two Cal Poly students have come up with a delicious way to work their way through college: get a piece of land, raise organic vegetables on it, and sell them at a produce stand.

Sophomore natural resource management major Gary Romano, 23, and ornamental horticulture senior Bill Bowdey opened their Country Sun Produce stand on Foothill Boulevard in mid-August, after reaping the first fruits of their springtime planting efforts.

The affable pair recently talked to the Mustang Daily about their first season as producers and sellers of naturally grown produce. Bowdey and Romano share a 150 by 30 foot plot with Jojoba Obispo, an innovative producer of plant oil that gets 26 percent of Country Sun's earnings in exchange for use of the land and water. Rows of corn, tomatoes, broccoli, bell peppers, zucchini, lettuce, cabbage and other edibles fill the field located under the looming presence of Bishop's Peak.

"The first seeds went in around April," the sandy-haired Romano said. "We're starting now to show a profit."

Premier Music  
Full Service Band Repair Shop  
Complete Electronic Repair  
Speaker Reconditioning  
Guitar Repairs and Adjustments  
Welcomes You Back!  
543-9510  
"Your source of quality since 1959"  
955 Morro

ALL YOU CAN EAT  
Homemade Chili & Salad  
Soup & Corn Bread  
MONDAY & TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL  
the Assembly  
970 Higuera St.  
344-6193  
CENTRAL COAST'S FINEST  
SALAD BAR - OVER 35 ITEMS

Enter the 1980's with a company that has been moving the world's vital fluids since 1872.

We offer long range growth careers in the following areas:  
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT, IDE (MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING), SUPERVISION, MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY and INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY.

For further information regarding these outstanding career opportunities and the benefits of being with one of the world's industrial leaders, contact our representative who will be at the University Placement Service on November 7, 1980.

BYRON JACKSON PUMP DIVISION  
P.O. Box 2017, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles, California 90051  
Equal Opportunity Employer MF
Poly earns football win on first quarter outburst

BY VERN ARHENDS
Sports Editor

Consistency is all that Cal Poly head football coach Joe Harper is asking for and his high-flying Mustangs delivered and then some in a 35-6 Homecoming win over Northridge.

The 5-0-9 combination of Robbie Martin, Craig Johnston and Louis Jackson all rose to the occasion in front of 8,170 fans as the Mustangs racked up 561 total yards of offense to secure the California Collegiate Athletic Association conference opener.

Lightning struck three times in the first quarter for the Mustangs as Cal Poly put the game out of reach with three touchdowns for a 21-0 edge.

A grinding ground game, aided by a dead ball personal foul against Northridge, gave the Mustangs a first and goal at the nine-yard line. Dan Craig hurdle for four yards and then Jackson took a pitch out from Johnston and raced around the left end for Poly's first touchdown.

On Poly's next possession, quarterback Johnston went out of bounds on a running play, but a personal foul was assessed against Northridge giving the Mustangs a first and goal at the 10-yard line. Johnston and LeCharles McDaniels ran for a touchdown and the 21-0 lead.

Coach Harper is hoping to ride the crest of this week's performance as his team gears for conference rival and sister school Cal Poly Pomona.

"Consistency is the important thing for us right now if we hope to make the improvement that is possible for us," he said.

"Pomona is little like Northridge in that at times it has been performing well. We will have to gauge our performance to do as well as we can and anticipate that our opponent will do the same."

The No. 5-ranked Mustangs received outstanding individual performances on both sides of the line. Jackson rolled up 152 yards through gaping holes being blown open by Mike and Charles Daum.

Johnston completed 7-14 passes all to Martin for 126 yards and two touchdowns.

Defensively, the Mustangs are beginning to come of age. Two weeks ago, the defense was giving up almost as many points as the offense could score but that total should change drastically in combination with the Puget Sound shutout.

Ralph Gallaugher inspired the defensive showing with an interception along with Kaufman, Tom Sakowski and Dale Bartel. Dan Kestlo and Jeff Smith racked up nine tackles apiece to lead the department.

Kaufman added seven and LeCharles McDaniels five.

Cal Poly wide receiver Robbie Martin (left) scored three touchdowns and caught seven passes for 135 yards as the Mustangs buried Northridge, 35-6.

The Cal Poly Mustang water polo team rallied in the final three minutes to upend visiting DeAnza, 11-10.

Trailing 9-8 at the start of the fourth quarter, the Mustangs came from behind on a goal by Bill Morgan and outstanding defensive work by goalie Steve Rigler to notch the win. The win pushes the Poly season mark to 10-7.

Rigler came up with nine saves and four 6-on-5 blocks, including one in the final three minutes of the game to pace the defense.

Poly's next home match is on Nov. 21 when it hosts the conference tournament.

---

Mustang polosits upend DeAnza

Imagine yourself putting a satellite's entire communication system on a GaAs chip.

Imagine your team building a thermal imaging system that can see through darkness.

---

EXAMINATION ANNOUNCEMENT

junior space planner
Salary: $1242 to $1626 per month

The Space Management Division of the Department of General Services in Sacramento is seeking junior Space Planners to perform beginning level professional work in planning and designing non-institutional physical leased and State-owned office and warehouse facilities needed by State agencies.

The minimum qualifications for the position include:
Equivalent to graduation from college with major work in architecture, environmental design, interior design, engineering or related field. Senior students are eligible to compete in the examination.

FINAL DATE TO APPLY: THURSDAY, NOV. 13, 1980

Announcements and applications are available in the Placement Office.

For more information:
Olive Johnson
Department of General Services
915 Capitol Mall, Room 510
Sacramento, California 95814
(916) 445-3556
Cross country grabs bid to national running fete

BY ANDY BERGHIER
Special to the Daily
It would have been appropriate if the band played "On to Wisconsin" after the cross country Western Regional Saturday morning at Morro Bay. But since there probably is no song titled "On to Wisconsin" so the Mustangs will have to settle for a trip to the National Championships Nov. 15 in Wisconsin. Steve Miller's band of manchists destroyed the best teams on the West Coast in winning both the California Collegiate Athletic Association championships and the Western Regionals in an extremely competitive field that saw the top four finishers shatter the competitive field that saw record Poly's champions and the Western Regionals.

Bret "Ike" Jeffries through the chute. Team of grays through the chute. The Western Collegiate athletes swept the top 10 spots to hand Poly the CCAA crown with 27 points to River- side's 54 and Cal Poly Pomona's 72. Cal State Northridge finished fourth with 73 points, but were far enough ahead of Pomona's fifth man to separate the good teams. The one ingredient that we can beat any team in the na- tion," said Cal Poly volleyball coach Mike Wilton. "We have learned and have shown that we can play with any team in the nation but this is what separates the good teams from the great teams." A strong performance by the Poly front line over-powered San Diego as Sherm Walker picked the Torero defense apart with bolt spikes into the Main Gym floorboards. The 5-11 junior from Reseda paved the way to the match's winning points with a big side-out block and a kill on the following play to push the score to 14-4 in the final game.

Kathy Lynch, playing her final game in the Main Gym, responded by serving up the final two points of the game. It was a fitting departure for the in- spirational team leader, as she is the only senior on the young Mustang squad. Between now and the Ir- vine game, the post season future for the Mustangs will be decided. The Mustangs face a nine-game road trip in 11 days, including a six-game sweep of the Hawaiian Islands. The Mustangs begin the long road trip at North- thridge Wednesday night. The San Diego game proved to be a tune-up for the long road trip as the Mustangs took control of the match from the open- ing serve behind the front line play of Walker and Sandy Augusthough. The Mustangs jumped out to an early 5-0 lead in the first game from the serv- ing of Nancy Tresselt and Walker. Taylor added an ace in the second game as the Mustangs streaked out to a 9-3 edge. Marie Londe was credited for the winning serve as Christine Col- let and Augusthough combi- ned for a game winning block. Aileen Semonsen added four key spikes in the se- cond game and Diana Deutschmann added two kills and three winning serves as a substitute in the final game.

It also means an optimum learning situation and an optimum living environment. We are a fast expanding NCR Engineering & Manufac- turing organization that specialized in developing and producing dedicated computer systems for indus- trial data collection. We're in Sunnyvale, adjacent to San Jose and about 35 miles from San Francisco. We've created working solutions for some 200 Fortune 500 companies. Probably no other single NCR operation serves such a breadth of U.S. industries so diversely and to a greater degree than NCR does. There are 100s of NCR programs that will involve you in the very latest distributed network architecture, dast communications, microprocessors, input- output devices, wallmounters and CPUs. And, finally, you'll be in a high-demand "specially where every problem is different... and stimulating.
Vote for X

This space was originally filled with an endorsement for a candidate for President of the United States. But 8,000 issues of the Mustang Daily had to be killed and re-run with this in the editorial space because of Title 5, Section 42403, of the California Administrative Code. The text of that section reads:

"Funds of an auxiliary organization (such as the Mustang Daily) shall be used for purposes consistent with Board of Trustees and campus policy, and shall not be used to support or oppose any candidate for public office, whether partisan or not, or to support or oppose any issue before the voters of this state or any subdivision thereof or a city, municipality, or local governmental entity of any kind."

So much for freedom of the press.

Letters

An insensitive Penguin

Editor: The homecoming parade Saturday was most enjoyable and kudos for those who participated, save for the one carburetor-brain of the Penguins who caused more than a moment's fear as he roared his bike around carrying an infant in a chest carrier. If this is an example of his concern for human life, I can well imagine the extent of his sensitivity to wildlife and vegetation as he rips from one hill to another in his offroad pursuits.

John H. Culver

Class prejudice

Editor: Mr. Robinson’s letter concerning the recent shooting incident at the Sheep Unit is a sad commentary on the amount of class prejudice which can exist in an environment of higher learning. On the basis of a single incident (which I am in no position to discuss), Mr. Robinson has naively insinuated that all Aggies are pistol-packing, illiterate beings without feelings. It has been said that agriculture is an art, but in today’s high-technology world it is also a profession. As professionals, Aggies are certainly not illiterate.

To insinuate that Aggies are without feelings shows complete ignorance of what farming is all about. There is a pride in the land, satisfaction in a straight furrow, determination when the banker says no. There is also a revulsion when you see what a sheep carcass looks like when a dog gets done with it. As professionals who live close to the land, Aggies are certainly not without feelings.

I would like to suggest to Mr. Robinson that he open his eyes. His literacy is worthless if it has not allowed him to see Aggies as the individuals which they are.

Thomas R. AmRheio